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**/Vf rather he dead ai ya ur feeti±^

UVin said
'pHEY were taken prisoner there and herded

with hundreds of other people in the Customs
house and later on in a cinema, where they
spent two awful days before being marched out
of town to this place, a native gaol, where they
were installed when Iole and I arrived on the
scene. -,

We were now thirty-one
thirty-four still missing, in-
cluding some of the sisters
who passed us on their rafts.
We discussed those missing
to see if we could account
for them all. What had hap-
pened to the people and our,
girls who left the Vyner
Brooke in

'

the lifeboat in
charge of Matron Drum-
mond? From the sea some

of us had seen them land
on a beach and later that

night had seen
"

them

grouped round a fire, but
they had not turned up.i. We
heard an ugly rumor which
we refused to believe. .'

The sisters were .all

dressed in sarongs and
bad jus or

. navy or army
shorts;-, white or khaki, given
to them, by some of the
prisoners; What an odd

looking crowd we were!
ible' rand I were both

washed and had our hands
and legs-again cleaned up

and.'-bandaged, and were

given an injection by an

English woman doctor. Then
we

'

Went to : sleep, and slept
for hours.

'

,;

Coolie gaol
Later we looked róuud us,

The coolie gaol was a con-

crete-quadrangle with ari

iron - roof and" dormitories at

each side. To rest we had
to lie" oh

'

concrete slabs sidt
by -side, like sardines In ,

s

tin. ^

Forty of us to eacr.

dormitory, .twenty lying
abreast on each side.1 This

i¡

where we learnt to sleep or

unadulterated concrete' arie

to eat filthy rice!

At the foot of the dor-
mitory ran a deep concreti
drain, which was the lava
tory. .: It was awful, just ¡

tory. .: It was awful, just ¡

gutter, no protection, no pri
vacy, and used by both th
Japanese and us. The al

was putrid.
Water for drinking cam

from one tap, which, coull

only drip. There was a con

stant. queue , the whole tim
waiting for some. Bath wate
trickled into a large concret
trough called a tong, and w

stood here and whisked ¡

tiny amount bf water over

ourselves for a bath;,
There were about six hun-

dred people here-nuns, civi-

lian and service men and
women .and children, sur-

vivors representing about

séventy-odd ships that were

sunk that week In- Banka
Strait. There, were quite a

number wounded, so the

nurses got busy and cleared'
one dormitory to use as 'a

hospital. There were three

women doctors, two British
and one ^German, and with
à

"

good supply of nurses

things were soon under con
. trol. ;There was no soap at
all and bnlyone towel.

For two weeks I couldn't

help at all, my hands seemed
to be stuck shoulder high
and for the life of . me . I
couldn't put them down, so

I had to be washed and fed

by my friends.

We were fed oh rice twice
a day, the drill being to line

up in two queues, men in

one, women . in ? the- other.
We would stand for hours,
it seemed, with the tiny
Chinese bowls we had found,
and then get our ration - a

. spoonful of. the most evil

looking rice I had seen, grey
and burnt.

. At midday, we sometimes
had a little sugar,

. which

sugar,
.

helped considerably, other-
wise we were given some

'

salt.
;

With this we. were
given, a cup of lukewarm
fluid called tea, but it tasted
like nothing on earth. At
4 p.m. we had. "stew," which
consistedrof the same : awful
rice, with perhaps a piece of
vegetable, . possibly potato,
the size of a threepence, or

perhaps a tiny pink splinter,
one to each bowl, which we

were told was pork.
Sometimes we had .what

was called coffee, which to
my way of thinking was the
best drink of the lot. There
was a faint resemblance to

the real thing,
We went to bed about

7 p.m., always hungry, for
the rice satisfied us for only
a short time. I have never
seen such sights as the Aus-
tralian Army Nursing Ser-
vice putting itself to bed!

A
?: mixture . of old pants,,

sarongs, cast-off pyjamas,
old frocks and bits of old

material swathed round our

persons - anything that
would cover and protect

:

us

from the swarms of mos-;

quitoes.

, It was also very amusing
to see the way the girls

settled down to sleep on the.

hard, cold concrete - and
was it cold and solid! Our
bones seemed to freeze all

night. Guards walked in and
out all night long to make
sure we wouldn't sleep, and
flashed their torches on us

or hit us on the legs with
'their bayonets. Why, we

didn't know.

Another little game was to
turn all lights on in the
middle of the night, and
when all the camp was

'awake and babies'
, crying



,

they, would turn them off

. again.

About a week later an-

other Australian sister ar-

rived, alone - Vivian Bull
winkel. We were terribly re-

lieved to see her, and she
was just as relieved to see

us., We hoped this meant
that the others might gradu-
ally come in, but this hope
was dashed when we heard
her story.

Vivian is a tall, slim girl,

with 'very fair straight hair,
cut short, and blue eyes. She
is not an excitable person at

any time, and she quietly
walked in through the door
of. the gaol, clasping an

came they would search for
'

some Japanese and see if the

wounded could be cared for

properly.

They' waited all day. but

nothing happened, and when

night fell they were still

there.
Next morning it was de-

cided that a naval officer

should walk into Muntok

and bring back some Jap-
aneso with stretchers for the

wounded, al-o informing
them of the presence of the

. party on the beach.

After an hour or so of

waiting the civilian women

decided to walk on to Mun-
tok themselves and so meet

the Jap party on the way

along. Our sisters, with

Matron Drummond of the
13th A.G.H. in charge,

. stayed behind to look after
the wounded members of the

group.
A little later the naval

officer returned, bringing a

party of Japanese with him.
To everybody's amazement,
the men were then separated
from the nurses and then

taken along the beach round
a bluff and out of sight.

Later the Japs returned,
wiping their bayonets, and

everyone realised what had

happened to the men.

The nurses were told to

form a line, including the'

for two days. His arm waa.

badly wounded and he had

been bayoneted. She helped
him to move into the shade {

of the jungle, then .went off

to look for some food and
water. She found a stream
and was able to bring back

water in bottle. ?.?

water in her bottle. ?.?

For about ten days Vivian

looked after this sick man,
going each day to a small
native settlement and get-
ting food from them - and
water from the stream. The
natives told her to give her-
self and her companion up
to the Japanese; they had
seen white women wearing
Red Cross armbands in
Muntok. They did not want
to help them. As both were

feeling a little better they
decided to do this and so

they set off for Muntok.
On the road they heard a

car coming and it tooted at
them. Quite unconsciously
they moved to the side of
the road to allow it to pass,

then it dawned on them that

the car must have Japanese
in it, so they waited. It

pulled up and a Japanese
naval officer motioned them
to get in. Thev did so, and
he gave them a banana to
eat.

This officer took them to

Naval Headquarters and

questioned them, then later



The Japs returned, wiping their bayonets.
army-type water bottle,
which Was slung over her
shoulder, to her side. We im-

mediately saw why she did
this. It was hiding a bullet

hole in her uniform.

We took her into our dor-

mitory, and as we all gath-
ered round her she told us

what had happened.
Vivian was with a group

of servicemen, civilian

women, and twenty-two Aus-
tralian Army Nursing Ser-
vice sisters. They had all

gathered at this one spot on

the sandy beach about two
or three miles from Muntok,
and had come ashore in
lifeboats or had swum in.

They spent the first night
sitting round the fire we had
all seen from the sea. There
were quite a few wounded
people with them, so they
decided that when morning

wounded, and walk into the
sea. They were then

machine-gunned from be-
hind. All were killed out-
right but Vivian. A bullet

passed through her left side
.-just above her hip and sent
her headlong into the water.
She floated there for some

minutes, . then, . when the

Jananese had gone away,

was able to struggle ashore.

She realised she was the

only person to survive. She

wandered into the jungle,

lay down by a tree, and went
to sleep.

As soon as Vivian was able

to walk she went back to the

beach, thinking it was the

same day and she had been

asleep only a few hours. On

the way she found an Eng-
lish serviceman, who told

her he had been there

brought them to the gaol to
join the rest of us.

A few days after Vivian
arrived we were ali taken
from Muntok across Banka
Strait and sixty miles up
the hot Musi River to
Palembang, Sumatra. It was

March 2, 1942.

The lavatory on our ship
was rather a crude idea. It

was an ordinary wooden
apple case, with middle

case, with middle
panel missing, nailed on the
back of the ship and sitting
perilously over the pro-
pellers. To make matters
worse a Jap guard, complete
with fixed bayonet, sat near

by; we wondered what he
thought he was going to do.
Of course, few people were
brave enough to step over
the side into the box, though
many desperate souls tried.'

When we tied up.we were



. They: had to ç
stand before Jap-

anese officers, read

something on a

paper, then answer

questions.

taken off along a very nar-
1

row plank at a very tricky
angle. i

After a long walk we
'?

eventually came to some

houses and. were told to go
inside. We thirty-two had

:

two houses allotted to us,

but two Dutch bornes separ-

ated our houses from the
other people. There was very
little furniture, one double
bedstead, quite bare, a few
chairs and a small couch,
but what thrilled us was an

electric stove! This was

much more than we ex-

pected. So we settled in.

On two or three occasions
some Dutch people called,

bringing hot soup, a few

toothbrushes, and odd things
that were very necessary,
since we really didn't have

anything between us. It was

a great help to know we had
friends outside the barrier
who were not afraid of the

Japanese.
Rations improved for the

first two weeks. Then the
fun started again. The two
Dutch houses separating us

from the rest of the camp
were evacuated. We were

very sorry when these
Dutchmen went; they had
been very good to us, and

been very good to us, and
had managed to get a little

bread and sometimes cheese
over the fence to us on odd
occasions. We sisters then
had to move into these two
houses so that the Japanese
officers could run a club in
the two houses we left. A
Japanese officers' club right
next door to us--we didn't
like that.

It .was a Sunday and pour-

ing with rain when .we

transferred . furniture, pre-

cious electric stove, and

everything we could lay

hands on, over the fence.
The team-work was excel-

lent, one person' every yard
as it was all passed down the

line and over the low con-

crete fence.

On Saturday, March 14,

wo first heard of the part
wc were to "lay in the club.
Next day it was confirmed.
We had to "entertain" the
officers. Opening night was

to be Wednesday the 18th.

We felt sick; we couldn't

eat. We were told that if

we refused the whole camp

would have to go without

rations for four days.
We went without rations

for four days. Again the
Dutch came to our aid. A
Dutch doctor was able to get
in a small sack of flour to

each house (it was Austra-
lian flour!). We had a good
time with that flour, making
scones and dampers, and

fried scones and pastry with

fried scones and pastry with

pork fat, and generally ring-
ing the changes. This was

better than the eternal rice.

Lavender sf.

On Wednesday morning,
half a dozen of us were

ordered by the Japanese to

go and scrub out three

houses in a street over the

way from here. We imme-

diately called it "Lavender

Street" - a reminder of

Singapore .- when We were

informed it was part of the

club and was to be used that
night. ..-"'..'

. Later in the day some of
our girls were told to go

next door into the club, each

one alone. As the Japs had!
a list of our names, all they
had to do was 4o send for.

say, Sister Davis. Win went
-and returned ten .minutes
later in a fury. She was so

furious she could hardly tell

us what had happened be-

fore another message' came,

for Sister Blanch this time.

Apparently they had to
stand- before a few Jap-
anese officers, read . some-

thing on a paper, then an-

swer auestions. ?

Win read, and said, "No.". .

"You do not. know what
you say." said the inter

preter.
"No! No." said Win.

"N - O spells 'no.'".

"But why not, sister?"



"No," said -Win.
...

"You will die then."

"I would, rather, be dead afc

your feet than do this," re-

plied Win, and walked out of
the place. .

The other sisters in their

turn did likewise.

One sister said she wasn't

going to be a plaything to
all and sundry in the Jap-
anese Imperial Army; if the
worst came to the worst she

was going to concentrate on

one man, preferably the doc-
tor. »

Another girl thought it

might be a good idea to
teach them to play cards!

Somebody else suggested we

should all swear never to
mention it, or tell any tales
about anyone if and when
wo were released.

Another sister sat on, in
her calm and unruffled way,
and said, ^'What is to be will
be."

However. 8 p.m. that awful

Wednesday camë and a

message arrived »for us to
sally forth over the fence.

Two Englishmen, a Mr.
Tunn and Mr. Stevenson,
were most concerned about
this and tried to help us, but

they felt they could do sa
little. However, they
wouldn't leave us alone with
the Japs. One stayed in the
first club house and the
other stayed in the second,
as barmen, to look after us.

They were simply wonderful
and their presence bucked us

up no end.
The first thing we noticed

on entering this, our late

"home," was a picture on

the wall of a pure white
lily! Somebody had blun-

dered! It did not make us
feel any better.

I have not seen the Aus-
tralian Army Nursing Service

at a party in such outfits.

We wore what we had left of

our uniforms - no collars -

our footwear consisted of

sandshoes, football boots,

men's shoes, while some of

the girls were barefooted -

a most unattractive sight, as

everybody sat round the
room. No powder, no lipstick,

and quaint hair-do's.

We had trouble getting Pat
Gunther ready, the more she

plastered her curly hair back

the prettier she looked. The.
rest of us looked awful.

rest of us looked awful.

After a while six of us

were asked to go into the
house next door, so about

fourteen of us took off and
positively staggered two Jap-
anese officers. After they re-

covered from the shock at

the sight of. us they were

reasonably decent. They gave
us soft drinks prepared by

Mr. Stevenson, who whis-

pered to us, "Keep it up,
girls, you're doing well."

We had there our first and

last taste of proper biscuits

and salted peanuts.
We must have been a for-

midable-looking crowd. They
wanted to know why we

didn't have powder and lip-

stick, and would wc like to

go into town and buy some?

No, thank you very much,

They also wanted to know
what girls in Australia drank
on Saturday nights! We told

them milk. But it didn't do

any good, we didn't get any.
About ten o'clock their

English was exhausted, and

so were we, so they sent us

home.

T.B. cough r

All but four girls in the
first house were sent home,
too. These four were not so

fortunate. They had to go

out of the club, each one led

by a Japanese officer, who

tried to get them across to

the houses in Lavender

Street. The girls refused lo

go and kept them walking up
and down in front of our

own houses for some time

until thc whole eight of them

were exhausted wrecks. At

last one girl had a bright

idea and began coughing,

She was dropped like a red

hot coal - the Japs are

scared of T.B.
After an awfully anxious

hour they came home.
We didn't sleep properly

for weeks. The next week
was too awful to write about;

we refused flatly to go near

that place again. I really

think the mental strain was

far worse than being bombed
and shipwrecked.

Eventually our Dutch doo
tor friend reported these,

goings on to the Japanese
Resident in Palembang. The
club was suddenly stopped

and peace reigned for a

peace reigned for a

couple of weeks.

NEXT WEEK:
The Japs give us

A Christmas gift


